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Clever Living from the Screen Experts 
Well known in Canada and North America, Phantom Screens has been quietly building a name for 

itself in the UK. Now the renowned screen manufacturer is showcasing its products at Grand Designs 

Live and giving visitors the chance to win one for their own build project. 

Screening has long been acknowledged as critical in improving the energy efficiency of commercial 

buildings, but the additional practical and aesthetic benefits are now gaining popularity in residential 

and self-build markets. 

Phantom’s Executive Screens can be installed in openings up to 12m wide - the perfect solution for 

bifold doors in new build projects and contemporary extensions. As well as helping homeowners 

enjoy their existing interior and exterior spaces in completely new ways, they also help extend the 

enjoyment of summer evenings without the intrusion of nuisance insects. 

The state-of-the-art Executive Screen is a fully automated retractable system that can be designed to 

fully recess from view when retracted. Low-profile retrofix options, finished in any RAL colour, 

ensure minimal impact on architectural design.  

Solar Gain 
Screens help to control solar gain and thereby contribute to the reduction of internal temperatures. 

This helps to reduce running costs of heating, ventilation, and air conditioning systems. Thermal 

comfort gains are also made by retaining heat in the evenings while deflecting energy during the 

day.  

A comprehensive range of meshes is available to suit specific requirements - including standard and 

fine weave insect meshes, solar shading, blackout, and privacy screens blocking up to 95% UV rays. 



As the sole UK distributor, Phantom Screens manufactures in the UK to the highest quality standards 

with the same level of attention and consideration that the US market has come to expect. A Limited 

Lifetime Warranty is offered on all screens, backed up by exceptional care and customer service. 

Phantom UK’s customers are shifting the way they think about their living spaces and making more 

of their homes by connecting interior and exterior spaces. 
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